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YOUR MAGICAL WEDDING EMCEE

Are you looking to make your wedding day one to remember for all your guests
for years to come? 

As  your master of ceremonies I’l l look after all your guests and keep your special
day running smoothly. I ’ l l  introduce the key stages of your day and ensure
everyone’s in the right place at the right time

In a contemporary twist to the traditional toastmaster, I will also add my special
blend of comedy, magic and mind-reading to your reception. You can leave it to
me to create a relaxed vibe that brings all your guests together and gives
everyone plenty of laughs and mind-blowing gasps.

Your wedding day is one of the most important days of your l ife and it is vital
that you have all the right elements in place to ensure your day is perfect.

Throughout the day I’m on hand to…

• Greet bridal party and guests
• Direct guests
• Provide magical entertainment
• Announce the wedding breakfast
• Introduce speakers
• Announce key moments 

(cutting the cake, first dance, bouquet tossing)

“Feedback from the guest was very positive and they are still scratching

their heads trying to work out how he did it! Steven conducted himself

professionally from first contact until the big day. We would 

thoroughly recommend him to anyone looking for a unique addition to

their event. Thanks for making a special day even better!
Harry Montgomery

“



FULL-DAY EMCEE & ENTERTAINMENT

WITH THe fULL-DAY PACKAGe I ’M YoUr WeDDInG eMCee AnD
MAGICAL  enTerTAIner froM THe reCePT Ion r IGHT UP To

THe f IrsT DAnCe .

I’m there to welcome you and your guests and keep everyone entertained while
the photographs are being taken. for camera-shy friends and relatives, it’s a great
way to put them at their ease and create some brill iant photo opportunities.

Wedding emcee

Greeting guests on arrival
Key announcements 
Introducing the speeches
Managing timings

magical entertainment

Close-up magic - reception drinks
Table magic - wedding breakfast
Mini-show 
Close-up magic for evening guests

Pre-Wedding consultation

Discovery call
Unlimited planning calls
Liaison with wedding planner
PA supply for speeches

As your wedding emcee I guide your
guests to where they need to be and
make all the key announcements to
keep your day flowing. And as the
entertainer I’l l wow everyone with my
magical mind-reading, including a mini-
show to warm up the crowd ready for
the speeches.

Your evening guests wil l be equally
taken care of as they join you to
celebrate your special day.

“So many guests have said to us that they were amazed by your

tricks and you were such a friendly and approachable person! It really

gave us peace of mind knowing we could enjoy our photos and that

our guests were entertained!
sophie Brotherston

“



HALF-DAY EMCEE & ENTERTAINMENT

WITH THe HALf-DAY PACKAGe I ’M YoUr eMCee AnD

enTerTAIner froM THe sTArT of  YoUr reCePT Ion UnT IL
AfTer THe sPeeCHes.  

from the moment your friends and family arrive I take care of them. As everyone
waits to be photographed I use my magical mind-reading to entertain and surprise
them – perfect for capturing natural, documentary-style snaps. 

Throughout the day I keep everything running smoothly with perfectly-timed
introductions and announcements. Add to that the magical entertainment –
including a mini-show before the speeches – and you and your guests will have a
truly memorable time.

Wedding emcee

Greeting guests on arrival
Key announcements during the day
Introducing the speeches
Managing timings

magical entertainment

Close-up magic - reception drinks
Table magic - wedding breakfast
Mini-show

Pre-Wedding consultation

Discovery call
Two planning calls
Liaison with wedding planner
PA supply for speeches“Everyone was blown away my guest absolutely loved it and I'm so

glad I booked Steven to keep them entertained. I’m still pure amazed

by it. I can't wait to have another occasion so I can book again. 

Marybeth Cowan

“



MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT

one of MY M osT PoPULAr PACKAGes Is  THe “Dr InKs 
reCePT Ion PACKAGe”.  

This is when people wil l book me to come along after the ceremony up to the
meal being served. The magic will help break the ice and set the tone for the rest
of the day ahead. 

Magic works ideal at this time as this will be the first time some of the 2 families
will have met and can be an awkward time for them just hanging round waiting for
the meal to be served. 

The magic will be used as an ice breaker and will help generate a fun and welcoming
atmosphere. This will also get your guests talking to each other and introduce
them to others they may not know or have spoken to. 

During this time I will be performing close up magic. I will walk up to each group
and/or table and wil l entertain them with a short show for that group usually 
lasting between 6-8 minutes. The short show will feature tricks using cards, coins,
rubber bands, pens, napkins, rings, bank notes, business cards, rubix cubes the
list is endless.

I will even perform a special trick for the newly married couple that will leave them
with an impossibly magical souvenir. I’d love to tell you more about that however
would spoil the amazing surprise.  

the Package includes

Close-up magic during reception drinks.
special impossible souvenir give away.

“
“

I cannot thank Steven enough for being part of our big day! He kept

our guest well entertained and surprised throughout our drinks 

reception and provided memories that our friends and family will

speak of for years to come. I am still completely baffled everything 

he did. Thank you so much Steven for making our day so special 

and magical!

Jessica sneedon



AbOUT ME

I ’ve been to lots of weddings and I’m always blown away by what a happy, joyous
occasion they are. so I’m lucky to do a job where I can be part of a couple’s big
celebration and create a seamless, laughter-fil led day they’ll never forget.

As A seAsoneD HosT,  PerforMer AnD  enTerTAIner I ’ve

sPenT over 10 YeArs WorKInG AT evenTs WorLDWIDe for
AUDIenCes B IG AnD sMALL.  

I have been performing since I was 5 years old and done my first public
performance for an audience of 300 people where I won £5 WH smith voucher.
since then I have performed sold out shows at the edinburgh fringe, hosted and
emceed sold out show at Glasgow’s iconic ABC and headlined at the Chamber of
secrets in Torremolinos on the Costa Del sol.

The magic I perform is not about me, it is however about the audience and
creating an unforgettable magical moment for them.

I understand that your wedding day is one of the most important days of your
life. so why not make it just that little bit more unforgettable by adding a touch
of magic that guarantees to break the ice, put a smile on everyone’s face and
make your special day one to remember for years to come.

If you think I would be ideal entertainment to be part of your magical day then
please do get in touch.



GET IN TOUCH
Telephone: +44 (0) 7547 738815  

email: steven@stevenblairmagic.com
www.stevenblairmagic.com

Steven Blair
Professional Close-up Magician

“So many of our guests have commented on how incredible your act

was. You really put on a fantastic show. You performed for all

generations and adapted your act accordingly. In addition to your

incredible act, you’re an extremely likeable character and very

professional. You turned up on time, spent much more time with 

my guests than I imagined you would. 

Laura Crawford

“


